
 
  
 

CEDI Celebrates Women’s History Month 
 

Women’s History Month was first 
celebrated in 1981 as Women’s 
History Week but became a month-
long observance in 1987. We 
encourage you to learn more about 
women’s history, accomplishments, 
and experiences, and celebrate 
women’s achievements! 

 
 Women's History Month (womenshistorymonth.gov) 
 Office on Women's Health (womenshealth.gov) 
 2022-Womens-History-Month-Programming-Guide_v2.pdf (thediversitymovement.com) 
 March 24 at 11:00 am CT | Marching Towards Workplace Equity for Women Webinar 
 CLAS Standards in Behavioral Health: Venus vs. Mars in Healthcare: Impacts on 

Women's Health Outcomes | Addiction Technology Transfer Center (ATTC) Network 
(attcnetwork.org) 

 TA Coalition Webinar: Serious Mental Illness/Substance Use Disorders and Tailoring 
FEP Programs to Serve Women - SMI Adviser 

 Advisory: Addressing the Specific Needs of Women for Treatment of Substance Use 
Disorders | SAMHSA Publications and Digital Products 

 After Incarceration: A Guide To Helping Women Reenter the Community | SAMHSA 
Publications and Digital Products 

 In Her Corner - YouTube 
 June 3, 2022 | SAVE THE DATE for the Women of Color Leadership Conference at 

UMKC in Kansas City! Adjusting Your Crown: Embracing Our Confidence and Restoring 
Our Minds 

 
The theme for International Women’s Day (March 8, 2022) is, “Gender equality today for a 
sustainable tomorrow”, recognizing the contribution of women and girls around the world, 
who are leading the charge on climate change adaptation, mitigation, and response, to build a 
more sustainable future for all. In Focus: International Women's Day | UN Women – 
Headquarters 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Welcome to the monthly 
newsletter for the Culture, 
Equity, Diversity, and 
Inclusion Committee. 
Better known as CEDI! 

CEDI is MBHC’s way to offer 
equitable support, guidance, 
and resources to each 
participating organization 
which in turn offers equity 
and access to those 
communities each 
organization is honored to 
serve. Our goal is to have 
every MBHC agency and 
region of Missouri 
represented. The CEDI 
Committee meets the second 
Wednesday of each month at 
12:30 pm. If you would like to 
join the CEDI Committee, 
please email KC Rafferty: 
krafferty@mobhc.org      

********************** 

 

 

 

 

CEDI Chair | Tiffany Lacy Clark, 
Chief Operating Officer, 
Behavioral Health Response 

CEDI Vice-Chair | Dr. Shelly 
Farnan-Moore, VP of Be Well 
Initiatives, Burrell Behavioral 
Health 

 

https://womenshistorymonth.gov/?utm_campaign=health_equity_link&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.womenshealth.gov/patient-materials/health-topic?utm_campaign=health_equity_link&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://thediversitymovement.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2022_TDM-Womens-History-Month-Programming-Guide_v2.pdf
https://landing.thediversitymovement.com/workplace-equity-women-webinar/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=eml&utm_campaign=workplace-equity-webinar&utm_source=The+Diversity+Movement&utm_campaign=215073ce5c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_05_13_06_41_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4cc1348647-215073ce5c-389339709&mc_cid=215073ce5c&mc_eid=5a542009bb
https://attcnetwork.org/centers/central-east-attc/product/clas-standards-behavioral-health-venus-vs-mars-healthcare-impacts
https://attcnetwork.org/centers/central-east-attc/product/clas-standards-behavioral-health-venus-vs-mars-healthcare-impacts
https://attcnetwork.org/centers/central-east-attc/product/clas-standards-behavioral-health-venus-vs-mars-healthcare-impacts
https://smiadviser.org/knowledge_post/ta-coalition-webinar-serious-mental-illness-substance-use-disorders-and-tailoring-fep-programs-to-serve-women
https://smiadviser.org/knowledge_post/ta-coalition-webinar-serious-mental-illness-substance-use-disorders-and-tailoring-fep-programs-to-serve-women
https://store.samhsa.gov/product/advisory-addressing-specific-needs-women-treatment-substance-use-disorder/pep20-06-04-002?referer=from_search_result
https://store.samhsa.gov/product/advisory-addressing-specific-needs-women-treatment-substance-use-disorder/pep20-06-04-002?referer=from_search_result
https://store.samhsa.gov/product/After-Incarceration-A-Guide-To-Helping-Women-Reenter-the-Community/PEP20-05-01-001?referer=from_search_result
https://store.samhsa.gov/product/After-Incarceration-A-Guide-To-Helping-Women-Reenter-the-Community/PEP20-05-01-001?referer=from_search_result
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LcHgs0z3dxA
https://info.umkc.edu/diversity/events-programs/women-of-color-leadership-conference/
https://info.umkc.edu/diversity/events-programs/women-of-color-leadership-conference/
https://www.unwomen.org/en/news-stories/in-focus/2022/03/in-focus-international-womens-day
https://www.unwomen.org/en/news-stories/in-focus/2022/03/in-focus-international-womens-day
mailto:krafferty@mobhc.org


 
 

 

Protecting Transgender Youth in Missouri 
Gender Affirming Care is medically necessary, Life Saving Care…and is under attack 
in Missouri, Arkansas, Texas and in various ways across the nation, placing 
Transgender youth's brain health at great risk. For the past several years our 
Transgender youth in Missouri have been negatively impacted by three bills which call 
the existence of trans youth, as well as their right to participate in school activities, into 
question. These bills have once again been brought before the Missouri Legislative 
Committee. A parent explained, “The only people who have ever told my son that he is 
different, that he is wrong, that he is not like other children, that he is not deserving as 
other children – the only people who have ever said that or implied it to him has been 
this legislative body.” A Missouri representative stated, “I see kids in the audience who 
have been here every single year these bills have come up. These brave children are 
spending their childhoods fighting politicians for their very existence.”  

On February 21, 2022, the Texas Attorney General issued an official declaration that gender affirming care is "child abuse." Following 
the Attorney General's official declaration, The Governor of Texas issued a directive to the Texas Department of Family and Protective 
Services (DFPS) to investigate any reported instances of gender affirming care. In this letter, the Governor states the Texas law "imposes 
reporting requirements upon all licensed professionals who have direct contact with children who may be subject to such abuse, including 
doctors, nurses, and teachers, and provides criminal penalties for failure to report such child abuse." The letter also includes guidance 
that parents and health care providers of children receiving gender affirming care will also be investigated. While this directive has now 
been taken to court, the harmful impact upon these children their families and providers continues.  

President Biden's Administration and the Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) expressed support for Transgender youth and their families, offering this 
guidance: Child welfare agencies have an obligation to protect transgender youth, 
including with respect to gender affirming care. Additionally, health care providers 
are not required to disclose the private information of their patients including information 
about gender affirming care. They clarified, "it is illegal to deny health care based upon 
gender identity and laid out steps to file a civil rights complaint with OCR.”  

Imagine being a parent of a youth that needs treatment for COVID-19, Cancer, Diabetes, 
etc.; life-saving care, then being told that you will be investigated for seeking and 
delivering this medically necessary lifesaving care for your child. Imagine your child’s 
existence being ridiculed and questioned. Think about being a health care and mental 
health provider, ethically bound to do no harm, to utilize data and evidence-based 
practices to improve the lives of those you serve, then to be told you can't offer that.  

As behavioral health leaders and licensed providers in the state of Missouri, it is our honor and duty to support the brain health and 
overall wellbeing of all Missourians, including our loved ones, friends, colleagues, students, and neighbors who are 
transgender. The CEDI Committee stands with the leading medical organizations who repeatedly prove that affirming care is medically 
necessary, life-saving care.  

We encourage all MBHC organizations and team members to lift the voices of Transgender Missourians and to use 
your voice for good by expecting that the human rights of Transgender Missourians are protected and cared for. 

Find more resources on the next page to help advocate for Transgender Youth! 

The Human Rights Campaign 
(HRC) explains it best, "Every 
headline, every hearing, every 

minute spent worrying about these 
efforts increases depression, 
isolation, stress and fear for 

transgender children, teens, adults 
and the people who love them. 

PROMO Missouri reported, “More 
than 3,400 youth in Missouri 

reached out to Trevor Project last 
year. In the period following the 
passage of Texas’s trans sports 
bans, calls increased to Trevor 

Project by 150%,” clearly 
documenting the harmful impacts 
upon the brain health of our trans 

youth.  

 



 

 

RESOURCES TO SERVE AND ADVOCATE FOR TRANSGENDER YOUTH 

• American Medical Association: Affirming Care is medically necessary, life-saving care: 
National Governors Association 

• APA Guidelines for Psychological Practice with Transgender and Gender 
Nonconforming People (transgender.pdf (apa.org)) 

• Standards of Care - WPATH World Professional Association for Transgender Health 
• Human Rights Campaign (hrc.org) 
• The Trevor Project | For Young LGBTQ Lives  
• Supporting Black LGBTQ Youth Mental Health – The Trevor Project 
• APA LGBT Resources and Publications 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 

ReDiscover celebrated Black History Month by asking 
members of Team ReDiscover to share their responses to 
the following questions: 1) How are you supporting the Black 
Community during Black History Month and beyond? 2) 
What are you doing to celebrate Black History Month? and 
3) Who is your Black History Month hero and what did they 

do? In addition, the team at ReDiscover’s Woodland location put together a bulletin 
board with various Black History Month facts (see picture to the right). 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 

March is Developmental Disabilities Awareness Month which was established 
to increase awareness and understanding of issues affecting people with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities. Resources to access: 

• NACDD – National Association of Councils on Developmental Disabilities 
• Home - MHDD National Training Center (mhddcenter.org) 
• Developmental Disabilities | dmh.mo.gov 
• MO ABLE 
• Missouri Developmental Disabilities Council | Jefferson City MO 

(moddcouncil.org) 
• MISSOURI INCLUSIVE HOUSING - Missouri Inclusive Housing 

Development Corporations (mohousing.com) 
 

Additional days to observe in March | Self-injury Awareness Day on March 1 | World Teen Mental 
Wellness Day on March 2 | Harriet Tubman Day on March 10 |  Women and Girls HIV/AIDS 
Awareness Day on March 10 | Equal Pay Day on March 7 |  St. Patrick’s Day on March 17 | 
Hola Mohalla on March 18-20 | Ostara on March 20 | Native HIV/AIDS Awareness Day on 
March 20 | International Nowruz Day on March 21 | International Day for the Elimination of 
Racial Discrimination on March 21 | International Day of Remembrance of the Victims of 
Slavery on March 25 | Vietnam War Veterans Day on March 29 | International Transgender Day of Visibility on March 31  

 

https://searchlf.ama-assn.org/letter/documentDownload?uri=%2Funstructured%2Fbinary%2Fletter%2FLETTERS%2F2021-4-26-Bill-McBride-opposing-anti-trans-bills-Final.pdf
https://www.apa.org/practice/guidelines/transgender.pdf
https://www.wpath.org/publications/soc
https://www.hrc.org/
https://www.thetrevorproject.org/
https://www.thetrevorproject.org/resources/guide/supporting-black-lgbtq-youth-mental-health/?c_src=email&c_src2=dt-20220222-c-BlackHistoryMonth-mc-bffc7d9012&utm_source=Master+Contacts&utm_campaign=bffc7d9012-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_02_21_02_25&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e8d7ceff05-bffc7d9012-33903389
https://www.apa.org/pi/lgbt/resources/index?tab=7
https://www.nacdd.org/
https://www.mhddcenter.org/
https://dmh.mo.gov/dev-disabilities
https://www.moable.com/
https://moddcouncil.org/
https://moddcouncil.org/
http://www.mohousing.com/
http://www.mohousing.com/
https://www.lifesigns.org.uk/siad/
https://www.nami.org/Your-Journey/Kids-Teens-and-Young-Adults/Teens
https://www.nami.org/Your-Journey/Kids-Teens-and-Young-Adults/Teens
http://www.harriettubman.com/day.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/library/awareness/nwghaad.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/library/awareness/nwghaad.html
https://www.pay-equity.org/day.html
https://www.history.com/topics/st-patricks-day
https://www.allaboutsikhs.com/sikh-way-of-life/sikh-festivals/the-sikh-festivals-holla-mohalla/
https://www.learnreligions.com/history-of-ostara-the-spring-equinox-2562485
https://www.hiv.gov/events/awareness-days/native#:%7E:text=March%2020,is%20recognized%20on%20March%2020th.
https://www.un.org/en/observances/international-nowruz-day
https://www.un.org/en/observances/end-racism-day
https://www.un.org/en/observances/end-racism-day
https://www.un.org/en/events/slaveryremembranceday/2022/events.shtml
https://www.un.org/en/events/slaveryremembranceday/2022/events.shtml
https://www.vietnamwar50th.com/
https://lgbt.foundation/who-we-help/trans-people/trans-day-of-visibility


 

 

Mardi Gras, Ash Wednesday, Lent | Mardi Gras (translation “Fat Tuesday”), also known as Shrove 
Tuesday, falls on March 1, 2022. It is the day before Ash Wednesday which begins the Lent season for 
many Christians leading up to Easter (April 17, 2022). Mardi Gras has become mainstream in its 
celebrations around the world but began as a traditional day when people would eat all the meat and 
fatty foods before Lent starts and fasting (or giving something up) is observed. Ash Wednesday’s name 
is derived from the symbolic use of ashes to signify penitence. The time of 40 days for Lent references 
the time Jesus spent fasting in the wilderness. The literal meaning of Lent is a “lengthening (of daylight 
hours).” The timing of Easter, and the timing of Lent, is based on the vernal equinox. Easter is always 
the Sunday after the first full moon. Since the last day of Lent is the day before Easter, the time of Lent 
leads up to the longer days and shorter nights of spring!  

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 

Purim 2022 begins on the night of March 16 and continues through March 17 | The Jewish holiday of Purim commemorates the 
salvation of the Jewish people in the ancient Persian empire from Haman’s plot to destroy all the Jews in one day. Some ways to observe 
Purim is to recount the story of the Purim miracle (found in the Book of Esther), giving money gifts, sending gifts of two kinds of food, and 
a festive Purim feast.  

Holi is celebrated on March 18 | Sometimes called the “festival of love,” Holi is an Indian 
festival which lasts for a day and a night. The vibrancy of the colors is something which 
brings positivity in our lives. Holi is a Hindu festival celebrated in every part of India with 
joy and enthusiasm. 

Join Parent Up this spring and share the good news with families about 
the impact that family meals have on youth mental health. Youth mental 
health and well-being is supported and protected through stability at 
home, supportive adults, healthy role modeling, and meaningful 
connection.  Regular family meals are a reliable way to help build in these 
supports and are hugely beneficial for kids.  Research shows that when 
families have more meals together it is strongly linked to positive moods, 
lower rates of depression, suicidal thoughts, and youth substance use.  
Help spread the message that adults can support the overall mental 
health of our youth by unplugging, eating and connecting with the youth 
in their lives. For additional resources: Meaningful Meals Resources. 
Access materials by emailing laurab@tri-countymhs.org or visit their 
website at www.parentupkc.com. 

  

CEDI Policy Subcommittee Corner 
 

An important step in creating Inclusive spaces is to consider Recruiting, Hiring and Onboarding Policies and Practices.  
This month, the Policy Subcommittee encourages you to get curious about the recruiting, hiring and onboarding policies and 

practices within your organization.  
 

Have questions? The CEDI Committee is here to support Inclusion efforts within all MBHC organizations.  
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19vvhxwp84paxJYZkecs6vvM7vxSWNWDC7NC6Q4kd_7k/edit
mailto:laurab@tri-countymhs.org
http://www.parentupkc.com/


“A Seat at the Table” | The CEDI Committee has 
developed and released a very special micro-training featuring 
ReDiscover’s Astra Garner! A micro-training is a short video and 
thought-invoking questions which can help you and your 
agencies start these difficult conversations. Along with all 
previous CEDI Newsletters, “A Seat at the Table” micro-training 
can be found on the MBHC website: Missouri Behavioral Health Council | Culture Equity Diversity… (mobhc.org) 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
The American Journal of Public Health published an editorial from Addiction 
Policy Forum Founder Jessica Hulsey, which urges researchers, clinicians, 
and policymakers to employ an “all-hands-on-deck approach” to advance 
public health response to the Black community. People from racial and ethnic 
minority groups have experienced disproportionately negative health 
outcomes resulting from long-standing inequities. Over the past two years, 
Black Americans have been at the epicenter of colliding epidemics, 
pandemics, and mental health stressors. White and Black people do not differ 

significantly in their use of drugs, yet the legal consequences, access to quality treatment, and levels of stigma are very different. “As a 
patient advocacy organization, the Addiction Policy Forum focuses on safety net services for patients and families nationwide and has 
been specifically concerned about Black patients and families in our network since the start of the pandemic. In addition to more frequent 
punitive approaches versus medical responses to addiction that Black patients 
receive, the disruption of necessary services experienced during COVID-19 
shutdowns and social distancing has had a negative effect on many patients in 
both treatment and recovery and those with active use disorders.” 

Learning Opportunity 

Between 2018 and 2019, the rate of opioid-related deaths among African 
Americans increased by 38%. Despite rising rates of drug overdoses in African 
American communities, attention to the drug overdose crisis and opioid 
epidemic has largely focused on White suburban and rural communities. 
 
Part 1 of this three-part webinar series will address the unique challenges and 
social determinants that hinder access to quality care for many African 
Americans. We will also review opioid use disorder treatment and harm 
reduction options, as well as strategies to implement peer support services to 
engage African Americans in appropriate services. March 29 at 3:00 pm CT | 
Addressing OUD in BIPOC Communities Part 1: Treatment and Recovery for 
African American Communities 

 

 

Opioid Crisis English/Spanish Resources 

Hispanic/Latino | SAMHSA 

Opioid Prevention Campaign (addictionpolicy.org) 

12 Things Parents Can Do Workbook | Libro de 
ejercicios de 12 cosas que los padres pueden 

hacer 

Addiction and the Brain (usrfiles.com) | One-
Pager de la adicción y el cerebro 

Addiction and the Brain (usrfiles.com) |  Infografía 
de cómo la addiction secuestra el cerebro 

Teens and Opioids (usrfiles.com) | One-Pager de 
los adolescentes y opioides 

How to Practice Refusal Skills | Como practicar 
las habilidades de rechazo 

Addiction Policy Forum Partner Toolkit | Kit para 
los socios 

 

 

All previous CEDI Newsletters may be accessed at Missouri Behavioral 
Health Council | Culture Equity Diversity… (mobhc.org) 

 

https://www.mobhc.org/resources/culture-equity-diversity-inclusion-cedi
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/59f87007/KI2EQeLQP0Wx3nvL9RvNQw?u=https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/addictionpolicy.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b1483cf37a0d4bf47216f0a69%26id=de53bb06a7%26e=ab05a86d5c__%3B!!EErPFA7f--AJOw!VfPD5C7aM0e85lBbC3CYWZUjuVS2_iVzKB11sywwCIY62UWRDmqNdvS8yiHc7n3PYcE%24
https://thenationalcouncil-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_0ZUXphT-QLKBma3fJSFwAw?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGDLbn_CNCQPuoNWCJOBUikQQD90pSah4yx8GlO_nQRq9JJqtqxXp3J4hCxQQMFHGKlXLoxxz9xh9A6llYuBLo92zItDWLOUjD53FulybHDZvg
https://thenationalcouncil-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_0ZUXphT-QLKBma3fJSFwAw?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGDLbn_CNCQPuoNWCJOBUikQQD90pSah4yx8GlO_nQRq9JJqtqxXp3J4hCxQQMFHGKlXLoxxz9xh9A6llYuBLo92zItDWLOUjD53FulybHDZvg
https://www.samhsa.gov/behavioral-health-equity/hispanic-latino
https://www.addictionpolicy.org/opioid-prevention-campaign-spanish
https://54817af5-b764-42ff-a7e2-97d6e4449c1a.usrfiles.com/ugd/54817a_6df3d51d6d624af384539494e59bbb57.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16A-iSslyYSD5cI36FBgmA2vQ-qg-X0S5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16A-iSslyYSD5cI36FBgmA2vQ-qg-X0S5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16A-iSslyYSD5cI36FBgmA2vQ-qg-X0S5/view
https://54817af5-b764-42ff-a7e2-97d6e4449c1a.usrfiles.com/ugd/54817a_256ed8f1c6024aea83fb0eaa10b40640.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eBDuqAJ2QcKQnABccq53apREMbgSaWWy/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eBDuqAJ2QcKQnABccq53apREMbgSaWWy/view
https://54817af5-b764-42ff-a7e2-97d6e4449c1a.usrfiles.com/ugd/54817a_ccc53c71e2054652aff92b38e737a2c4.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AOzoYtna3lrC784CVbapOZYt19S13stP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AOzoYtna3lrC784CVbapOZYt19S13stP/view
https://54817af5-b764-42ff-a7e2-97d6e4449c1a.usrfiles.com/ugd/54817a_54d83c2061504813bd54df854a5acbc4.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MJS5tdivkfgmDMt9Y1FHQJIy7saiVuz4/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MJS5tdivkfgmDMt9Y1FHQJIy7saiVuz4/view
https://54817af5-b764-42ff-a7e2-97d6e4449c1a.usrfiles.com/ugd/54817a_3a06c6db3bea4bd583682edcfc5a9f07.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F6n8CPxiJMPEYsGuLjz47zAeDVIRzlzI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F6n8CPxiJMPEYsGuLjz47zAeDVIRzlzI/view
https://54817af5-b764-42ff-a7e2-97d6e4449c1a.usrfiles.com/ugd/54817a_db7dbc2567774085815cbf13161dba17.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uTAONgZsCSYmNfMyTbRC3TUBD8LPXJcU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uTAONgZsCSYmNfMyTbRC3TUBD8LPXJcU/view
https://www.mobhc.org/resources/culture-equity-diversity-inclusion-cedi
https://www.mobhc.org/resources/culture-equity-diversity-inclusion-cedi


 

 

Exciting news from Burrell/Comprehensive Mental Health Services (CMHS)! With the merger of Burrell 
Behavioral Health and Comprehensive Mental Health, we are excited to announce the integration of DEI 
strategies and expansion of Burrell’s Office of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion. Dr. Shelly Farnan, Keke 
Rover, and Marlee Bunch, now serve as one team, ensuring equitable and best practices for Burrell and CMHS 
and the communities we are honored to serve. Our collective vision is on Inclusion and changing the world 
for the better, striving for both through the application of neuroscience, investment in relationships and 
connection, commitment to trauma-informed cultures, delivery of education and resources and through the 
guidance, and implementation, of leading evidence-based DEI strategic priorities. As a Team we are truly diverse 

and inclusive—as a triad of women, we hold eight 
degrees ranging from specializations in human 
services, sociology, psychology, clinical 
psychology, education, diversity and equity, and 
ELL (English as a Second Language) certification. 
We are Black, white, gay, straight, Christian, 
Jewish, mothers and stepmothers, and most of 
all advocates for social change. We believe in 
the head and heart work that DEI encompasses 
and focus on laughter and hope as guiding lights. 
Together we look forward to serving on the MBHC 
CEDI Committee to our fullest potential. Our 
office welcomes connection at 
diversity.inclusion@burrellcenter.com. 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 

March is Social Work Month | Let’s celebrate the important work all of you do 
to serve our communities! Social workers continue to work on the frontlines 
throughout the pandemic, helping clients get the health care they need and 
helping loved ones overcome grief and loss. Social workers will continue to play 
a key role in helping people as this nation grapples with issues such as racism, 
economic uncertainty, deep political and cultural differences, and natural 
disasters fueled by global warming. Social Work Month (socialworkers.org) 

Thank you to all social workers in Missouri! 

 

The Missouri Behavioral Health Council is excited to roll out some mindful 
moments throughout 2022. Each mindful moment will be one minute. We 
welcome you to take that minute for yourself and to share with staff in your 
agencies. The last slide has a topic, aim, and engagement. You can use that to 

help engage staff in the mindful moment during a meeting or before a training. We know the last two years have been stressful 
and there is a lot going on, so we hope this short moment will help destress you during this time! 
Day 2 Mindful Moment | Day 3 Mindful Moment |  Day 3 Mindful Moment 

  

ACCESS FOR EVERYONE: A TOOLKIT FOR 
ADDRESSING HEALTH EQUITY AND RACIAL 

JUSTICE WITHIN INTEGRATED CARE 
SETTINGS 

This toolkit will help you build your knowledge of 
health equity to address racial and social 

inequities within clinical practice and within 
organizational teams. Check out the newly 

released Modules 4 & 5 on Health Literacy and 
Cultural and Linguistic Literacy! 

 

mailto:diversity.inclusion@burrellcenter.com
https://www.socialworkers.org/News/Social-Work-Month
https://missouribhc.box.com/s/82q8fe6cq7e2bpp7gojikcq3ljjcyy4a
https://missouribhc.box.com/s/rmwvzi8ejn7ervz3pq94247giyfwl0po
https://missouribhc.box.com/s/7j65adxa8xqq9wq6q30gvq7cu2zv4w0a
https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/integrated-health-coe-toolkit/purpose-of-this-toolkit/?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGDDjJ71QxiF89ULBm6F9uuEoX_SEXP_Ntw0_-Zh5JNZ4uNc9NdVWMV3y5OEV5kzmAe-oEu8n0HbmTR-s9b7SNmwsXrXW3GSO_rJibRY251MA
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